Our Company:
Paisley, an industry leading software vendor, provides solutions for governance, risk and compliance, including financial controls management, internal audit, risk management, compliance and IT governance.

Founded in 1995, Paisley has built relationships with over 1,200 clients. Our customer list includes over 35 percent of the Fortune® 100, several state and federal government agencies and numerous large and mid-range companies, many of whom are household names.

At Paisley, you will be part of an innovative team of professionals dedicated to providing customers with leading-edge software and excellent support and services. Paisley offers competitive pay, generous benefits, challenging and rewarding work, career advancement opportunities, a casual dress code and a friendly work environment.

Our Opportunity: Jr. Developer

The Jr. Developer is responsible for programming on our proprietary software products and utility programs to support either current applications or development for new features. The Jr. Developer will develop application functionality using Curl and Java technologies.

Job Requirements:

- Review and understand detailed business, functional, and technical requirements
- Provide input into detailed project estimates and work plan
- Participate in development of detailed technical specifications
- Accurately document design, code, and other work
- Develop simple to intermediate code for new or existing applications according to specifications
- Participate in design code and code reviews
- Perform testing on applicable code
- 0-1 year of experience – Curl, Java or other object oriented languages, related course work coupled with project or work related experience.
- SQL experience/knowledge
- General understanding of systems and application administration.
- Working knowledge of programming and document concepts and procedures.

How to Apply:
Visit the Paisley website at www.paisleyconsulting.com (click on "About Us" to access the career section) and complete the on-line application. Only on-line applications will be considered. Paisley is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Employer. No relocation offered.